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From the Principal’s Desk
talking to online and restrict their communication to only
friends they know in real life. If your child loves hanging out
with friends whose parents allow unlimited access to violent or
inappropriate video games or other media, insist that they come
to your house when you are there for play dates.
5. Consider using parental controls. Contact your mobile phone
service provider or check the phone itself to see if you can find a
parental control feature that works for you. For tablets and
computers, check with your internet service provider about
parent-control options that block certain content, or look for
parental control software that can block certain sites, prevent
children from clearing browser histories, and more.
Minor Works
6. Talk to them about cyberbullying. Go over what it is, why
During the holidays Peter May (our maintenance man)
sending hurtful or harassing messages through a screen can be
completed a variety of work throughout the school from just as harmful as physically harming someone, and what to do
wall removal in the middle area to carpet re-stretching. if it happens to them or to someone they know.
The age of the school requires constant upkeep.
7. Let them know that you'll always help them. Explain to your
However at this stage I must say the school is looking
child that he/she should come to you as soon as he/she receives
amazing. Money well spent.
a threatening, hurtful, or bullying email, text, or post, and to
never respond to such messages.
8. Keep your child's room screen-free. Remove computers,
On Leave
tablets, and mobile phones from your child's bedroom. (A
Brett Speed is on LSL for the first two weeks of term.
laptop is a better choice for children since you can take them
During this time Laura Rawlins will be replacing Brett in
out of their room for the night.) While you're at it, make your
the grade and Claire Brownlee will be coordinating the
child's room TV-free since any electronic screen can interfere
5/6 unit. If you have any concerns or queries please do
with children falling asleep and getting the amount of sleep they
not hesitate to contact Claire.
need.
9. Go over privacy rules. Remind him/her to never, ever give out
Professional Development
personal information such as name, address, phone number, or
The staff will be beginning Professional Development
the name or location of his/her school.
this week on enhancing writing in our classrooms. Chris 10. Make sure you can see what your child is doing on the
Jones (highly qualified Literacy Consultant) will be
computer. Just being in the same room isn't enough if you don't
conducting the sessions. Chris will be introducing the
have a full view of the screen.
writer’s workshop which complements the reader’s
11. Put the online world in perspective for your child. Explain to
workshop. I am looking forward to seeing this in place at your child that something he/she sees online may not be real,
the school so as our learning outcomes are enhanced
and that someone who tries to chat with them, and says they
further.
are also a child may not be who they say they are. And all those
happy posts from friends on Instagram or Facebook? That's
because people usually post happy or seemingly-happy
Cyber safety tips for parents
moments, and don't share the times when they aren't happy or
Mobile phones and other mobile devices that allow
something isn't going their way.
children access to the internet are a growing reality
these days, and research indicates that younger school- 12. Don't forget about online access when your child is on a play
date. Where is the computer in your child's friend's home?
age children are increasingly among those who are
What sort of internet access will they have on the electronic
swiping, typing, and clicking on their mobile devices.
devices in that home? And who will be supervising? Ask these
With all those young eyes and minds surfing, playing
and other important questions about safety before the play
games, Instagramming, texting, and more, it's
date.
imperative that parents today know about the dangers
their kids could encounter and what steps they need to 13. Don't assume your child knows and remembers all the rules
and won't make a mistake. Young children naturally forget
take to protect them.
things like safety rules, especially when they're distracted and
Here are some important online safety tips all parents
excited about something, like being with friends.
need to know:
14. Go over internet safety rules periodically--doing it once
1 .Remind your child that things he/she posts can live
won't be enough. The best way to reinforce internet safety
forever and spread. If he/she wants to share an
precautions is to repeat rules once in a while when you're on
embarrassing photo of his/her brother, sister or a
the computer together or playing a game.
friend, he/she won't be able to control how far it goes
15. Parents should also know the warning signs that their child
or where it ends up.
may be in danger online:
2. Get your child used to the idea of you having access
Spending a lot of time online, particularly at night
to his /her phone, email, social media, and any other
accounts. The earlier you get your child into the habit of Finding pornography on their child's computer
Child receiving gifts or phone calls from people you don't know
knowing that you can see what he/she’s doing, the
Child becoming withdrawn
better; you can always taper off the monitoring later as
your child get older, but privacy should not be your first Child turning off the monitor or changing the screen quickly
when you enter the room
concern when it comes to what young children are
seeing or doing on their screens
3. Know your child's friends, both online and off. Keep in Regards,
Palma Coppa
mind that chats within video game systems and
platforms can disappear, so be aware who your child is
Principal

Teaching Staff

Steve Lynch has returned to Dorset in term 2. He has a
very varied role and will be using his teaching
experience and expertise to improving learning
outcomes for our children. He will be working in the
Foundation, 5/6 area but mainly in the 3/4 area. In the
3/4 area he will be supporting Shannon Young in her
grade while she is working with extension and support
groups. I believe with their combined experience our
learning outcomes will improve immensely.
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phone: 9725 5038
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Diary Dates
April
20th
25th
26th

- Maroondah School’s
ANZAC Day Service
- ANZAC Day - No School
- School Council Meeting

May
9th - 11th
12th
16th
18th
22nd - 26th
29th - 31st

- NAPLAN
- Mother’s Day Stall
- Education Day 2:30-3:30,
7:00-8:00.
- Arts Day
- Swimming Year 3 - 4
- Swimming Year 5 - 6

June
1st - 2nd
6th

- Swimming Year 5 - 6
- Grade 5/6 Market Day

Notices sent home

Recipient

Due Date

New Asthma Action
Plans

- Selected
Students

ASAP

Absence
Amendments

- Selected
Students

ASAP

Swimming Notice

- Gr 3 - 6

18/4/17

Interschool Sports

- Gr 5 - 6

18/4/17

Mothers Day Stall

- Gr F - 6

NA

Market Day

- Gr 5 - 6

NA

School Council Members meet at 7:30pm on the fourth Wednesday of every month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would
like discussed at the upcoming school council meeting to: dorsetpsschoolcouncil@dorsetps.vic.edu.au

PROFESSOR MATHS
‘PROBLEMS TO PONDER!’

BIRTHDAYS
Mitchell Henderson
Jai Hurrell
Brianna Marks
Hamza Padrawala
Danielle Murray
Mia Lauder
Morgan Jalocha
Ella Wallwork
Mitch Bowden
Sam Harward
Matthew Geddes
Charlee Tooth
Sienna Tooth
Eryn Glanz
Kyan Allan
Ethan Del Monaco
Ella Keijsers
Alexis Daly
Zoey Schaap
Bailey Burton
Kiarra Calderwood
Alexander Warren
Scarlett Warren
Joel Burch
Harry Smith
Oliver Phillips
Pippa Miles
Aiden Bailue
Cooper Davison
Joshua Stanway
Leo Yuan
Liam Riddle
Tyrone Trapani
Ainslie Heriot

Jumpy Jacks
At the circus, I bought 10 tubs of popcorn. I ate
two tubs of popcorn. How many tubs do I have
left. Draw a picture to show me.
Dorset Dazzlers!
At the circus this year there is 3 elephants and 4 lions and some
tigers. If there are 15 animals altogether, how many tigers are
there?
Next level Geniuses!
Moses counts 4 elephants in the circus.
Each elephant has 6 stars on its head. Then
2 more elephants arrive with 3 stars on
their head. How many stars are there in
total? Show your working.

Callum Crawford
Justin Van Ro Lian
Marley Aveling
Kate Archer
Brock Roach
Chloe Mitchell
Lucas North
Veya Howard
Tyler Bowden
Ksenia Metlenko
Hannah Mckeown
John Thang
Isabella Barclay
Celeste eicholtz
Aliza Bevan

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS
Entertainment books are available to
order. We have appreciated the
support of the community over the last
several years and hope to have similar
support this year. Order forms were
sent home last term, there are spares at
the office. The Melbourne edition is $70
this year. Thanks so much for your
support, Pauline Keogh.

Any Day Einsteins!
A box to hold Pop-Top juices at the circus is 30cm wide, 30 cm
long and 60 cm tall. If a Pop-Top juice is 10cm wide, 5cm long
and 20 cm tall, how many Pop-Tops will fit in each box? Show
your working.

UNIFORM SHOP
The uniform shop at Dorset Primary School will
be open on Tuesday mornings from 8.30am 10.00am. Second hand uniform is always
available outside the office. Parents/guardians
are more than welcome to have a look at anytime.

TIQBIZ - COMMUNICATING WITH OUR FAMILIES
Just a reminder to all parents/guardians that Dorset PS communicates
to families via Tiqbiz. All our newsletters, notices and any important
information is posted on this app. We highly recommend parents/
guardians download this free app. If you have any troubles with this
please contact us at the office.

CANTEEN
Soup will be available at the canteen on
TUESDAYS starting 2nd May. Each week there will
be different flavours! Cups of soup will be able to
be purchased for $2.50 which also includes a roll.

STEPHANIE ALEXANDER GARDEN NEWS
It’s great to be back for Term 2 and the garden is
overflowing with produce. This is the season of
leaves and brassicas and we already have four
different kinds of kale that are sure to appear in
tasty recipes in the kitchen. Speaking of produce
it’s time to announce the weight of our giant
pumpkin. Safely harvested and stored over the
holidays it weighed in at a very impressive 23.1kg.
That is a serious amount of pumpkin soup! Many
thanks for the brilliant and hugely
appreciated holiday support from
Cynthia and her family and Andy
and Ryan Bell, the garden and our
chickens are looking fantastic. See
you in the garden, Jane Humphrys.

-

This
weeks
SAKG
Menu:

- Roast Pumpkin & Carrot Hummus
- Beetroot Dip
- Pita Bread Crisps
- Salad of the imagination
- Warrigal Greens & Herb Pizza

School Council Members meet at 7:30pm on the fourth Wednesday of every month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would
like discussed at the upcoming school council meeting to: dorsetpsschoolcouncil@dorsetps.vic.edu.au

NEWS FROM THE LRC

CHAPLAIN’S CHAT WITH DAVE

In the LRC this term, the students will be
using technology to solve problems,
create digital solutions and evaluate the
use of digital devices. The Foundation
students will be learning about the terms
“hardware and software” and the various
functions of an IPad. They will be
investigating some interactive and/or
robotic devices. Year One and Two
students will also be extending their
technological vocabulary and comparing the advantages of playing a
game on an IPad or a computer. They will create a poster related to their
Integrated topic of Geography. Year Three and Four students will
complete two tasks. The first relates to a survey on digital devices, used
by themselves, friends and family. The second task requires them to use
their imagination and create a device or program to help people in our
community. Both tasks will be presented on the IPad. Year Five and Six
students will also identify digital devices in our school and then provide
a sustainable solution to help us reduce our impact on the environment.
Their second task is to research the term data/information systems and
then consider how an information system we are currently using could
be applied in a different way to meet a community need. Once again, all
students will be given time to browse and encouraged to borrow and
return their books weekly or fortnightly. Pauline Keogh

Family Time
The best memories of
childhood come from the
family time spent together
doing meaningful and
enjoyable things. Many
families today are so busy
they have little time to relax
and have fun together.
Time together is something you make not something you
find! Decide today to make time for family togetherness.
This time can be carved out by making household chores
into an interactive activity – a game or competition with
points – to spend time together while doing things that
need doing. Another thing we can all benefit from is
making a conscious decision to slow down and cut back –
and to expect the same from your kids. We are all too
busy. ‘Busy’ is the worst four letter word I know. Believe it
or not, current research is showing that procrastination is
good for your brain! So, “Why do today what you can put
off until tomorrow?”
Eat together at least three meals a week. Some families
can do mornings, some evenings. Choose the meals that
are most possible for the entire family and set them apart
as table time. Only people come to the table. No
technology. Just faces and hands. Then talk!
To really step things up, set a night aside for games at the
table. Remember, only faces and hands at the table – no
phones, iPads, etc. Playing card games or board games for
an hour a week as an entire family can help reveal and
refine character strengths and weaknesses. A weekly
character check-up is a good thing!
As a family reward, after a month of successful table time.
watch a movie together on the TV. Allow all the tech and
toys. Make some popcorn. And just relax – as a family!

CAMP WEEKAWAY
Camp Weekaway is a fantastic experience for all teachers and grade 5/6
students. There was everything from talent nights to bush walks to game
nights. The main activities were raft building, canoeing, yabbying or
ponding, flying fox, rogaining, yabby person, laser tag, multiple courses,
archery and the maze. They were all amazing!
The accommodation was great, there were four sections, one section for
boys, one section for girls and in the cottage, there were more boys. We
also had two luxury tents for a few lucky girls.
The surroundings were great; there were lakes, ponds, open grassland
and the feeling of being out there in nature. It was breath taking. Every
moment that we were outside was a view to remember.
Every day was a new fabulous experience, one day we were building
huts, the next thing you know, we are running around with water
balloons. Camp Weekaway was an amazing experience for everyone!
Oliver Phillips, School Captain.

MOTHER’S DAY STALL

The activities at camp
were remarkable.
Some were a
challenge but all were
fun. We did night time
activities and day time
activities. The day
time activities were:
Yabbying, canoeing,
ropes course, flying
fox, laser tag, maze,
raft building, leadership activities, archery, rogaining and last of all yabby
person. The night activities were D-Factor, night walk and find the
chocolates. All the activities were awesome! On the way home we
stopped at Hanging Rock to have lunch. Camp Weekaway was a great
experience! Ebi Rowe, School Captain.

We will be having our Mother’s Day stall
on Friday 12th May. The children will be
able to purchase a small gift for Mum,
Nan or a special person.
Gifts will be available for 50 cents and
$2.00. Raffle tickets will be available for
50 cents or 3 for $1.00, and will be
offered to children once they have
purchased their gifts.
Gifts for sale and raffle prizes are on display in the school foyer.
Please have a look at what is available for the children to
purchase.
We would like any NEW donations that could be included in our
Mother’s Day raffle prizes. These may be anything from soaps,
vouchers, chocolates etc. Please send these to the office
A.S.A.P.
We would love anyone to join in and assist
with the setting up of the stalls and selling
of the items. If you are available, please
contact Lenis Quigg, Foundation Teacher.
The students really enjoy this special event
and we thank our parent community for
assisting and making this possible.
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